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Abstract: An issue that continues to haunt research institutions is ensuring the integrity of the
research done by our faculty. Traditionally, faculty have operated as lone agents when it comes to
research, with little direction or supervision given by the institution. Yet, there is a growing
expectation that the institution vouches for the validity of their research, especially in cases where
the research is funded with federal or state funds. Having the institution's name mentioned in
materials sent by faculty to predatory journals or other inappropriate outlets also risks diminishing
the standing of the college and the university. The problem of researchers working on their own
without any oversight potentially risks the status and funding of the institution. This has become
even more potentially problematic in an era of instant, ubiquitous communication, reduced
funding, divisive politics, and a “post‐evidence” culture. In these situations, Deans may be in the
difficult position of trying to explain research misconduct after the fact to the general public and
state legislators. In addressing these issues the panel will discuss the process of dealing with
research misconduct (due process etc.), and ensuring that research works are sent to appropriate
scholarly outlets. How universities should exercise oversight over research and publications
bearing the institution’s name (and how to exercise such oversight without endangering academic
freedom), how to respond when occurrences of research misconduct become public, and the
danger of more intrusive measures being forced on research institutions by external agencies will
also be discussed.
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Research Integrity Officer:
The Dean’s Friend
Your campus has a RIO!
• Required to qualify for
federal funds.
• Special training required.
• Carries out investigations in
absolute confidence.
• Other duties may include
research ethics training for
graduate students and/or
new faculty.

Your campus has a research
misconduct policy!
• Must be approved by HHS
(Health and Human
Services) for NIH grants.
• Every campus policy looks
much the same!

Where can a student, faculty, or
staff person find this information?
• YOUR Office of Research website
• NIH  Office of Research Integrity website
https://grants.nih.gov/policy/research_integrity/index.htm

• ORI RESOURCES
‐ Short video Case Studies
‐ Interactive Case Studies: “The Lab…”, “The
Research Clinic…”

https://grants.nih.gov/policy/research_integrity/index.htm

If a complaint is made…
Report to RIO‐‐
Misconduct?

If evidence supports… investigation begins
Initial analysis

Inquiry Committee
Investigation Committee

“Grand Jury”
yes/no

“Trial Jury”
yes/no

Report to RIO,
complainant
and
respondent
Factual errors?
Yes/no

More work?

Draft to
the Provost
(CAO)

Decision—possible
sanctions (up to
CAO)

Three (+ 1) forms of Research Misconduct
•
•
•
•

Plagiarism
Fabrication
Falsification
“Other”
‐IACUC protocol not followed
‐IRB protocol not followed
‐data not kept to the standards of the discipline

Why does Research Integrity Matter?
FROM https://grants.nih.gov/grants/research_integrity/care.htm
• We “…rely on trustworthy results of other researchers…”
• We “…rely on public support.” Affects funding.
• For scientists: “The public relies on scientific progress to
better the lives of everyone. The public could actually be
harmed by researchers who…act without regards to integrity.”
• We should hold ourselves to the highest standard. DO NOT
VIOLATE THE PUBLIC TRUST.
• If we are not believed, this allows the “deniers” in…ALL the
deniers.

Responding to Research Misconduct:
When the Feds Come In
Michael Johnson
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Like all grantees, NSF expects grant
recipients to follow their rules
Lots of rules: e.g., NSF’s “Proposal and
Award Policies and Procedures”
https://www.nsf.gov/pubs/policydocs/pappguide/nsf11001/

OMB Circulars etc.

• In principle, PIs are supposed to
know all the rules
• In practice, they can’t
• Your research and compliance
office, and staff, need to be
authorities on many
• Faculty need to understand their
part: they need training in
“Responsible Conduct of Research”

But sometimes things go wrong
Mismanagement vs Misconduct
Mismanagement: minor (an improper
charge, corrected internally) to major
(several years of unapproved salary for a
spouse, discovered by auditors)
Misconduct: minor (imperfect citation) to
major (falsifying data)

Grant Administration
We are supposed to make sure PIs administer
grants properly
Often find and correct routine problems, such as
inappropriate expenses; may return $ or $$ or $$$
Sometimes problems are uncovered during audits
carried out by the Office of the Inspector General

Misconduct
We are supposed to prevent, detect, investigate,
and take action
Or the Office of the Inspector General may play a
role, because of a complaint or audit
Sanctions can range from reprimands to
debarment – of individuals or of the university

Office of the Inspector General
Each federal agency has an independent OIG – accepts
complaints, but also conducts grant audits
Usually refers investigations to the university
Want us to assess and impose sanctions as they would

Office of the Inspector General (cont.)
Example:

plagiarism in NSF proposal
in a portion written by a collaborator
reprimand, oversight, training

Example:

plagiarism in NSF proposal
copied graph from another’s lab
debarred for 3 years

Office of the Inspector General (cont.)
You can do what they want; or they can recommend
findings and sanctions to NSF
NSF’s Deputy Director adjudicates, gives notice of
proposed action and right to appeal, and then closes or
proceeds to appeal
Appeals are adjudicated by NSF’s Director

Challenges for Universities
National Academies and others have pointed out that the
burden of compliance work is lowering the return on the
federal investment in research

Challenges for Universities (cont.)
Inspectors don’t always agree with agency understanding
of, e.g., permissible expenditures
How hard should a university push back when it disagrees
with the IG?
OIG recommendations often not accepted by NSF. But …

Challenges for Universities (cont.)
They have big guns – pay back $Millions, even
recommend university‐wide debarment
And IG treats mismanagement like misconduct –
not for due process, but for penalties
Decision often made by provost, with advice
from RIO/compliance, and perhaps the dean

Challenges for Universities (cont.)
Letters from OIG can read like this:
“If it is not addressed forthrightly, our office will evaluate
recommendations to NSF management regarding Dr. X’s
and [Your University]’s ability to continue receiving federal
funds.”

Challenges for Universities (cont.)
National Academies report: results of preliminary IG
investigations often publicized prematurely, causing
“unwarranted reputational harm” to universities.
“The completed audit, which generally finds significantly
smaller disputed charges, usually receives little or no
publicity.” (Physics Today, Nov 2015)
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Faculty Viewpoint
• Academic freedom allows faculty to pursue research of
their choice
• Pursuit of this research will not be encumbered by
colleagues or administrators as long as it falls within
the bounds of the law and ethics
• Publication/presentation of results is at the discretion
of the faculty member

A‐State College of Sciences and Mathematics

Institutional View
• Legal issues previously mentioned
• Publications/presentations carry the name of
the institution  affects reputation of
everyone at institution
• Possible internal funding of research, either
directly, through release time, and/or use of
facilities, gives institution some say in the
matter

A‐State College of Sciences and Mathematics

Changes in Research
• More researchers worldwide today than ever
• Competition for limited resources is greater than ever
• Growth in dissemination avenues has occurred to meet
this demand
• Qualified review of research by journals and
conferences is questionable in some of these avenues
• More weight on institutions to verify veracity of
research as external bodies have more failure at this.

A‐State College of Sciences and Mathematics

Recent Issues
•
•
•
•

Journals with fictitious editors
Elimination of Beall’s predatory publication site
Increase in error discovery in social media and Web
Resulted in possible misconduct found in well‐funded
research labs
 Duke University pulmonary research based on false data;
$250 million of grants based on this
 Cornell University’s Food and Brand Lab p‐hacking issues;
over 150 errors found in 4 papers; some have been retracted
 Ohio State cancer researcher lawsuit against NY Times over
article about retraction of papers that contained false data

A‐State College of Sciences and Mathematics

Modest Policy Change
• In 2014, College of Sciences and Mathematics began
requiring approval for the submissions of abstracts
• Only addressed three criteria
 Quality of the journal or conference
 Funds for the publication or conference were secured before
the submission
 Appropriate co‐authors/co‐presenters were listed on the
abstract

• Submissions automatically loaded into productivity for
annual and PRT evaluations (saves faculty time later)

A‐State College of Sciences and Mathematics

Outcome
• Over three years, only three submissions were
rejected; all based on predatory journal or va‐
conference
• Compliance rate was close to 90%
• Most noncompliance seemed to be from forgetfulness
• Some pushback from a very small number of faculty
• Not sure if a more comprehensive policy would be
acceptable (ex. one that looked at the quality of the
research)

Additional Resources

Plus your institutional policies
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